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Martin A. Rose, 

Re-elected Head Of 

Regina Conference 

the sales in the city of War Savings Mrs. Pearl Genser, 
Stamps for several months. Mrs. S 
Lexier, treasurer, presented her re-Former. Resident Here; 
port and asked for fUrther financial 

sumption in machines, extending the 
life of the bearings and lowers start
ing loads. It has also been found 
useful in combustion engines by 
improving cold starting and prevent
ing valves from sticking. 

of a German victo-ry, has brought to 
millions of people throughout the 
world inspiration in their fight 
,against the common enemy. The 
cause of tite persecuted Jewish com-: 
munitj es is the cause of the civilized 
world. - 1-f. Hugh Legallis, Mi.niste1' 
of Luxemb"ourg. 

co-operation. Dies In Vancouver 

Regina-A general meeting of the 
Canadian Jewish congress, Regina 
branch, was held in the Hebrew 
school on Wednesday, April 28, with 
Martin A, Rose, president, in the 

chair. 
The meeting was advised by Rabbi 

Sol Horowitz of the six-week period 
of mourning and intercession to be 
observed by the Jews of America on 
behalf 0 f persecuted European 
Jewry, Prayers were recited by 
Rabbi Horowitz and Rev. M. Kale£. -Reports for the past year were 
given as follows: 

H. Fages presented the treasurer's 

report. 

A. D. Samuels, chairman, and Dave 
Beckerman, treasurer, of the United 
Jewish Refugee and War Relief 
agen~ies, reported that the total 
amount raise~ was $4,245. 

s. Promisloy,r, secretary of the 
men's section of the Reg41a Jewish 
war efforts committee, submitted a 
report of its activities. 

Miss Pearl B. Hehnan, archivist, 
reported that Regina noW has 113 
men and women on active service, 
and compared with its Jewish popu
lation is an excellent record. Thirty
four of this number are overseas, 
with others noW on their way. Out 
of the total, five have been honor
ably discharged due to physical 
handicaps. ;',-, 

J. Gordon, president of the Regina 
Hebrew Savings union, spoke of the 
necessity 0 f purchasing Victory 

Bonds. 

The new slate of ol£icers elected 
is as follows: president, Martin A. 
Rose; co-chairman, Mrs. N. Sando
mirsky; vice-president, Rabbi Sol 
Horowitz; secretary, Pearl B. Hel-
man; treasurer, Harry Fages; execu
tive, A. Abrams, C. Freedman, S. 
Pearlman, S. Rabinovitch, A. D. 
Samuels, H. M. Schiller and B. 
Shapiro. 

It was decided that a meeting be 
held early in May to elect delegates 
for the Western conference to be 
held in Winnipeg. 

,Mrs. Pearl Genser, 67, died in 
Vancouver on SundaY1 May 2, after 
a short Ulness. A former resident or 
Winnipeg, she made her home jn 

Vancouver since 1937. Mrs. Genser 
was the widow of Joseph Genser, 
who predeceased her in 1936. 

It is claimed that more than 90 per 
cent of major ind~stries and fleet 
owners noW using Bar-Dol. , .. 

HAVE YOU ANY 
FURNITURE? 

Born in Austria, she came to Win
nip~g in 1896. She was an active 
worker in all charitable organiza
tions as well as being the organizer 
and a past president of the ladies' 
auxiliaries of the Knesseth Israel 
synagogue and the Jewish Old Folk's 
home and past president of the 
Knesseth Israel sisterhood. She was 
'also a member of the Daughters of 
Zion. While living in Vancouver she 
~as active in the B'nai B'rith Red 

Cross. 
Mrs. Genser is survived by four 

sons, Aaron, of Montreal; Harry, of 
Winnipeg; Pte. David, of Chilliwack. 
B.C., and Gordon, of Vancouver; also 
four daughters, Mrs. A. Hornstein, 
Mrs. G. Angel and Bessie, of Vancou
ver, and Mrs. V. Hamovich, of Win
nipeg; and ten grandchildren. There 
are' also three brothers, M. Gensel', 
of Winnipeg; Bill Genser, of Vancou
ver, and Harry Genser, of Los 

Angeles. 

CLUB NOTES 

The National Council of Jewish 
'Juniors will hold a meeting at the 
Marlborough hotel on Monday, May 
10, at 8.15 p.m. Mrs.' Percy Hermant, 
of Toronto, will be the guest speaker. 

The annual membership tea for 
the Jewish Children's ho~~ spon
sored by the South-End ladies, will 
be held on Wednesday, May 12, be
tween 2 and 6 p.m., at the, home of 
Mrs. A. Bricker, 125 Elm sti'eet. 

Aaron Aronovitch 
Dies Suddenl¥ 

We pay Hh:'hest Cash PriCftl for 
• STOVES _ . , • RANGES 
• SEWING MACInNES • PIANOS 

AND ANYTHING OF VALUE 

VIsit our ShowI'oums ·for exceptional 
buys i~ fu~iture and anti~lIeB 

BUB. 87100 - Res. 53243 

Max Steiman· & . 90n 
CAETER'S AUCTION ROOMS 

SI9 CARLTON ~T. (OPP. Free Pretl) 

ft·-ftft.ft°.OO. 
AIR.CONDITIONED 

~OLLEGE 
'--" THEATRE .. 

* TELEPHONB 
63698 

MAlN at 
OBUECH 

Funeral services for Aaron Aron
ovitch, 64, of 441 Dufferin avenue, 
who died suddenly on Tuesday, were FRI., SAT., MON., MAY 7, 8, 10 
held Wednesday afternoon at the. __ ~:2':'::'::::':=::::-=="':":"':":"':":--
family residence. Burial was made in Ann Sheridan Dennis Morgan ;n 
the Hebrew Sick Benefit cemetery. "WINGS FOR THE EAGLE" 
A native of Rumania, Mr. Aronovitch _ Added Attraction - (Adult) 
had resided here for 42 years. Walter Huston 

Surviving him are his widow; a "ALWAYS IN MY HEART" 
TUES., WED., 'i'I1Uns., MAY 11. 12. 13 

Bnrbara St.anwyck George Brent 

"THE GAY SISTERS" 

Mrs. N. Sandomirsky, president of 
the women's section of the Regina 
Jewish war effort committee, ad
vised oi the parcels sent to the boys 
overseas, donations given to the 
hostess club, Nurses hospital at 
Maple Creek; of their work in con
nection with collecting clothing for 
the Aid to Russia campaign, Red 
Cross drive and in the Hostess club. 
Plans are being made to organize a 
club of mothers and wives of men on 
active service. This organization's 
"Miss Canada's Booth" has topped 

The meeting concluded with an 
illustrated talk by Marcell Seidler, 
who commented highly on the work 
of the Congress in connectiol) with 
the refugee camps in Eastern Canada. 

The funeral service was held from 
her daughter's home in Winnipeg, 
Mrs. V. Hamovich, 266 Manitqba 
avenue, at 2.30 p.m., on Thursday, 
May 6. Burial was in the Shaarey 

Zedek cemetery. 

daughter, Pearl; three sons, Allan, 
Jack and Izzy, all of Winnipeg; a 
brother! W. Aronovitch, in the 
United States, and a sister, Mrs. H. 
Rosenthal, Winnipeg. 

BERMUDA CONFERENCE 
(Cant. from page 1) 

meeting by Major Victor' Caz'alet: 

_ Co-Hit
Van Heflin 

(Adult.) 

'. ' " "Grand Central Murder 

EVERY THURSDAY 
Grand Prize: Trilit. Lamp! 

~ ....................... .. ..... .............. .............. ,. 
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Motorists and' 
Manufacturers. 

Something 
New 

BAR-DOL . . 

THE SUPER .... UBRICAIliT 

Contains no Graphite or Sulphur. 
Contains no harmful chemicals or acids. 

WHAT 
BAR-DOL 

DOES 
Increases Power 

and PickUp. 

Saves Gas up to 
20,% • 

- Saves Oil up to 
50 %. 

Cuts Friction 
Wear up to 

75%. 

~~~UCES 
I "'OVES CAI~IJ~,f.."I 
~tSsnCKING 

WHAT 
BAR-DOt 

DOES 
Desludges 
Crankcase. 

Removes 
Carbon. 

Frees Sticky 
Valves. 

ASK YOUR GARAGE MAN FOR BAR-DOL TODAY 
. BAR-DOL PRODUCTS 

Geo. A. Parkes, Distributor 
216 Phoenix BIk., 388 Donald St., Winnipeg. Phone 26 691 

W. E. STRANGE & SON, Brandon Distributor 

Alberta and Saskatchewan Distri~utors:. 
R L F rguson Mechanics' Supply Co. Marketmg ServIces Ltd. 
Ed . t e Alta Edmonton, Alta. Edmonton, Alta. 

m.o~ onM, -acllill: e & FOUlld1'Y Lt<1 J. H. Early Motor Co. Ltd. 
PreCISIon . S k t S k 'Calgary, Alta. as a non, as. 

Canadian Distributor 
H. J. Alvorsen, 5405 West Blvd., Vancouver, B.C. 

I 

Mrs. M. N. Margolis 
Dies At Age 78 

"Was it necessary to send three 
ministers to Bermuda only to repeat 
the well-worn phrases so familiar t.o 
the front benches of Parliament? We 
are convinced that IT the conference 
breaks up without having initiated 
immediate measures of rescue on a 
scale not wholly inadequate, there 
will be a mounting wave of indigna
tion in Britain which may surprise 
those who failed to appreciate how 
deeply the public conscience has 
been stirred and how determined 

"Pyrex" Gift Nite 
e._GU.W.U.O' 

Mrs. M. N. Margolis, aged 78, died 
Monday 'in the St: Joseph's hospital 
foliowing a' brief illness. The funeral 
was held Tuesday from the Chesed 
Shel Emes· to the Hehrew Sick 
Benefit cemetery. 
Mr~. Margolis came to Winnipeg 

from Russia 34 years -ago. She had 
been residing at 359 Aberdeen 'ave
nue. Surviving her are four son: 

I t · " our peop e are upon ac lOn. 

Sam, Winnipeg; - Har~'Yl -Camwood, 
Sa~k:,; Leonard, Minneal?olis, and 
Max;' ·'Toronto, and two daughters, 
Mrs. C. N. Jolly and Mrs. M. A. 
Bi'egman, Winnipeg. 

Bar-Dol, Super Lubricant, 
Is Boon To Car Owners 

J express wholehenrtecUy the sym
patlly n,nd admirat.ion of the Luxem
bourg GOVCl'llll1ent toward the l'csh,t
iug anc1 mal'tyl'izocl J'c'.yish ]lcoples 
of Nazi Europe and I hope that 
thell' exeelltiolls aItal' victory won't 
'escape the just punishment awn.ithlg 
all Gel'man cl'iminals. :i\f.i1.l'tyrdom 

h:1:O; nO-VOl' hoen in vnin. Systematie 
alHl plallnell :mal'tYl'doll1 inflicted 
'upon tl~'f_¥Tcwish peoples, sho'1\~jng 
how G;~1~i1,~,n~.bal'bnl'ity aets. agamst 
de.ren~~~.Ji9:$~tfmen, _ '''0111e11 ana C11il
-drOll, ':'~illd how it wonlt1 act in case 

.; 

STOKER 
FOR SALE 

Will take piano as pad 
payment. 

;PHONE 5,1 985 

Room For Relit 
Large -furnished or unfurnished 

room in modern home. Suitable for 
a gentleman or a couple. Apply 339 
Pritchard avenue, phone 58,710. 

Bar-Dol,' a product of Pacific 
Products Corporation, is a new super 
lubricant and soJvent that provides 
extra lubrication that reduces engine 
friction and helps keep your engine 
clean. By adding a 10 pel' cent solu
tion or Bar-Dol to the oil in the 
crankcase of your car and an ounce 
to five gallons of gasoline in the 
tank of your car you will be amazed 
with the results. Bar-Dol decreases 
engine wear, keeps the engine effi
cient, increases pulls on hills, lowers 
the engine temperature and increases 
gas mileage. It also keeps your 
valves and piston rings free, reduces 
oil consumption and prevents forma
tion of hard carbon. 

Canadian Bus~ess in its April 
issue describes Bar-Dol as a syn
thetic concentrated lubricant; when 
added to ppre petroleum oil in the 
proportion of 10 per cent is said to 
prevent the formation of hard car
bon sludge, varnish or _ gum. More
over, official tests have shown that 
mixing it with - other oils reduces 
)earing'temperatures and power con-

Furnished Room To Rent 
Nice furnished room on Machray 

Ave" east of Main St. Phone 53243. 

Suite To Let 
Five rooms downstairs. 388 Stella 

avenue. Phone 58 204. 

House Wanted 
Want a new style modern bunga

low or house in the North End. I 
have several buyers, waiting. W. c. 
A. Grant, phone 24004 or 24 003. 
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Crosstown Electric Co. 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

• Motors • Appliances 
• ~urillar Ala.rm Systems 

Sa.les and Service 
OFFICE 52 121 - RES. 54 128 

SSH""! MAIN STltEET WINNIPEG 

• In Your Car. 
• While You Wait. 
• No Rental Cost. 
• A New, 

with our new 
"Marquette Hi-Rate Battery Ch;;;;;;;r·" 

N1LAN B·A'I1ERY 
SERVICE 357 Balmora. 

Phone 34 62l' 
20 Years ........... ... ........... .e. ... 

Sterling' Drugs Ltd. 
271 Portage Ave. Phone 87134 

S. N. RINGER, Druggist 
Dine with the Masses at our 

Lunch Counter 
(The largest in thc city) ................................ 

Lumber & Millwork 
"Better Lumber at No Extra Cost" 

W. H. Cla,rk Lumber Co. 
- LIMITED -

Phone 24165, 109 St., Edmonton 
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Stage Set· 
For Congress 

ConFerence 

JEW APPOINTED 
R.A.F. VICE-MARSHALL 

A warded Doctor Of 
Philosophy Degree 

I .::: on 

Jewish Fart £:lrs In Canada , 
London (JTA) - Air Commodore 

Reginald Marix was appointed vice
airmarshall of ·the Royal Air Force._ 

Vice-commodore Marix is the first 
Jew to hold so high a post in the 
Air Force. 

Show 20 Per Cent Increase 
Marix, who is 54, is a veteran of 

the last war, during which- he was 
decorated by the British and Belgian 
governments with the D.S.O. 

Montreal-The number of Jewish 
farming families in Canada has 
increased 20 per cent since 1931 
although that period included the 
years of drought, depression and the 
lowest prices for farming -products 
in Canadian history! according to a 
statement by the United Jewish 
Refugee and War Relief agencies 
here, which has just completed a 
study- of Jewish refugee settlement 

ada, which 
the entire 
Dominion. 

is only 1.4 per 
population 

cent of 
of the 

All arrangements are now com
plete for the Western Conference of 
the Canadian Jewish congress which 
will be held in Winnipeg. at the 
Hebrew Sick Benefit hall on the 
week-end of May 23 and 24. 

Another Jewish officer, Colonel 
Edmund Myers, was promoted to 
Brigadier, and was awarded .the 
D,S.O. for gallantry in action in the 
Middle East. 

in Canada. 
Registration of delegates w~ll take 

place in the conference -hall on Sat
urday night, May 22, and the first 
conference session will commence 
on Sunday at 10 a.m., when brief I· 
addresses will he heard from the 
presid~nt of the Eastern, Central anSi 
Western divisions of' the Congress, 
from the chairman of the Winnipeg 
Congress council and the chairman 
of the People's Relief committee. 

At the luncheon meeting for dele
g;ates which will be held in the 
banquet hall in the same building 
at 1 p.m., post-war problems will be 
discussed. 

Saskatoon To Hold 

Goodwill Meeting 

Saskatoon - Saskatoon's fifth aIi
nual public inter - faith good!Vill 

'meeting, sponsored by the Inter
Varsity and Inter-School Christian 
Fellowship Auxiliary (formerly the 
Young People's, -Fellowship club), 
takes place on Wednesday, May 19, 
at 8 p.m., in the Victoria school 
auditorium. 

. At the second session on Sunday 
afternoon, Mayor Garnet Coulter 
will greet the· delegates and the 
national president of the Congress, 
Samuel Bronfman, will deliver his 
message. 

Rev. J. M. Young, of Parkview 
Presbyterian church, will act as 
chairman, while Rev. R. K. Sampson, 
of St. James' Anglican church; Rev-. 
C. B. Garratt, of the Free Methodist 
church; Major H. White, of the 
Salvation Army, and other repre
sentatives of the clergy, will offer 
greetings. 

Dr. Solomon Frank, spiritual leader 
of the Shaarey Zedek synagogue, 
was awarded his Doctor of Philos
ophy degree at the annual convo~ca
tion exercises of the University of 
Manitoba, Friday, in the Civic 
auditorium. His thesis was: "The 
Education of Women in Plato's 
-Writings". Rabbi Frank also holds 
the following degrees: E.Sc., Buffalo, 
1922; LL:E., Buffalo, 1923; M.A., 
Manitoba, 1929. 

The· study shows that there has 
been a slight decrease of Jewish 
farm settlement in Western Canada 
where there -'are long established 
Jewish farming communities. How
ever, a considerable number of refu
gees from overseas has been success
fully settled on farms in Eastern 
Canada. 

The s~udy points out that the 
produce of the Jewish farmers in 
Canada is more than sufficient to 
feed the .Jewish population of Can-

The major portion of the afternoon 
session will be devoted to a forum 
on .J ewish refugees and war relief 

(Cont. from page 11) 

Tours West For U.P.A. 

.Judge Bernard A. Rosenblatt, of 
New York and Tel Aviv, a leader 
in American and world Zionism for 
many years, occupying a number. of 
important positions in the admin1s
tration of the .Zionist Organization 
of America and in the World Zioni.st 
Organization, will tow' Western C~m
ada for the United Palestine Appeal, 
it was announced today. 

The main feature is to be a round
table conference, in which the par
Licipants will be Rev. John Hardwick, 
of St. Andrew's church; Miss Lillian 
Clement, past president of the Fel
lowship auxiliary, and Rabbi Myel' 
Schwartz, representing the Jewish 
community. Vital subjects are due 
to be discussed. 

A2. musical items, there win be 
vocal_ numbers by Wm. Ferguson, 
and violin solos by J. Lichstein, 
accompanied by Edmund Assaly. 

Jews of Saskatoon and district are 
urged to attend. 

------
Jewish Veterans 

To March~Sunday 
With Bugle Band 

Jewish veterans of World War I 
will participate in vVinnipeg's annual 
Decoration Day parade, Sunday, May 
16. 

The veterans, members 6£ ·the 
General Monash branch of the Cana
dian Legion, will march as a body, 
headed by their popular bugle band. 

The General Monash branch will 
march to Main and Church and from 
there will go by street car to the 
Shaarey Zedek cemetery for a spe
cial commemoration service. Rabbi 
Solomon Frank, assisted by Cantor 
Kastner will officiate at this cere
many. Members of the B'nai B'rith 
also will participate, and the public 
is invited. 

Chaim Zhitlowsky, 

Jewish Philosoper/ 

Dies In Calgary 

New York (J T A) - Dr. Chaim 
Zhitlowsky, prominent Jewish 
writer and philosopher, who was one 
of the founders of the Social Revolu
tionary party' in Russia under the 
Czar, died this week in a hospital at 
Calgary I Canada, while on a lecture 
iclUl'. He was 78 yea1'S old. 

Dr. Zhitlowsky has been living in 
New YOl'k since 1908 and playe'd' an 
important role in the cultural devel
opment of the immigrant Jews in' 
America. He was the author of 
books on Jewish national problems 

(Cont. on Page 11) 

Anti-Semitism- Christian Problem/ Says 
Shinbanei Plea For ReFugees Is, Made 

, .,,' 

Anti-Semitism is a problem £01' 
Christians rather than Jews. This 
was the contention made by A. M. 
Shinbane, K.C., at, the Adventure hi 
Understanding meeting arranged by 
the Winnipeg branch of the Cana
dian Conference for Christians 'and 
Jews and held Friday evening and 
Sat':lrday afternoon in the Universit.y 
building, Broadway. 

"Like a cancer it will not be satis
fied until it has destroyed our civili
zation completely," he asserted. ' 

Ignorance Breeds Hatred 
"Ignorance is the great enemy of 

mankind. It brceds suspicion, which 
in turn begets fear and hate. Perse
cution may lead to the destruction 
of a civilization. Our civilization 'is 
in grave danger; if it is not to perish 
as others before it have done, we 
must work together." 

The spotlight inay be on the Jew, 
but his problem is everyone's pl~b
lem, said Mr. Shinbane. PersecutIOn 
of Jews in Germany led to the perse
cution of Catholics, then Protestants, 
and finally religion and the moral 
ideals on which a civilized order 
depends. 

a parlner to any Wlification of reli
gious views, it would always fight 
f'.gainst anything detrimental to their 
faith and morals, he said. 

Pope Pius XII had continued the 
policy of his predecessor, said Mr. 
Cooney, when in his famous, radio 
address he had made a plea for 
collaboration between all races and 
classes of humanity. 

Iil 10 days' experience as a Victory. 
bond salesman, Mr. Cooney said he 
had discovered that three out of 
four persons had a racial prejudice 
of some kind, He believed proper 
education of our children might -re
sult in a healthier racial attitude jn 
future' generations. 

---
B'nai B'rith President 

Samuel Fl'eedman was elected 
president of the Winnipeg B'nai 
B'rith lodge at the annual meeting 
Sunday evening in the Royal Alex
andra hotel. Other officers elected 
were: L. J. Lezack, vice-president; 
Morris Caplan, assistant, inonitor; 
Archie Micay, secretary; E. J. Arono
vitch, treasurer; D. B. lY.largolese, 
financial secretary; Serge Crawshaw, 
warden; E. M. Finkelman, guardian; 
A. 1\1. Israels, Salem Miller, Max Y. 
Diamond, trustees. 

L. C. Cohen, retiring presjdent, 
gave a comprehensive report of thQ 
past year's activities. A report on 
the recently held Western Adminis
trative Council conference was read 
by rill'. Freedman. 

Lubavitcher Rebbe Wants 
J ewisl; Refugee Children 

Placed In Institutions 
New York (JTA)-Acting upon a 

cable received from Chief Rabbi 
Herzog of Palestine, the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe this week issued a strongly
worded protest against the Jewish 
agency, charging it with transferring 
Jewish refugee children in Palestine 
to non-religious educational insti
tutions. 

In his protest, the Lubavitcher 
Rebbe calls upon all rabbis in the 
United States and other places to 
join in demanding . that ((the_ Jewish 
agency transfer the refugee children 
to religious educational institutions 
in Palestine." 

Judge ::Rosenblatt was vice-chair
man of the American organization 
and American member of the Finan
cial and Economic council of the 
vVarId Zionist Organization. He is 
a keen student of Zionist history, a 
devoted Zionist who has a thorough 
understanding of the problems of the 
Yishuv and an excellent speaker. 
He was recently elected chairman of 
t.he executive bORrd of the Keren 
Hayesod in the United States. 

The schedule for Judge Rosenblatt 
will be announced next week. 

"When some of my pessimistic 
friends tells me that human nature 
cannot be changed," said Mr. Shin
bane in referring to the racial prob
lem, "I like to remind them that in 
England 140 years ago, a 14-year-old 
boy could be led to the gallows for 
a petty theft, with the approval of 
thc crowd" and with full consent of 
the law." 

This would not be possible today 
he said, for the simple reason that 
human nature has changed through 
education, and greater change can 
yet be effected by teaching. 

Mr. Shinbane drew a maxim from 
the legal profession which, he said, 
if practiced, would negate all ra.ce 
prejudice. It was, t'Nevcr conv1ct 
anyone or anything except on suc.h 
evidence as you would think suffI
cient if you yourself were chargf;d." 

Catholic Viewpoint 
The Catholic viewpoint was pre

sented by Vincent--Cooney. Although 
the Catholic church would never be 

"Our present immigration laws 
form a wall around the suffedng 
Jews of Europe just as solid as the 
brick wall around their ghetto!" de
clan~d W. D. Lawrence, Pl'otestant 
representative at the meeting. "By 
admiUing 10,000 Jews we might save 
the lives of 100,000 more by providing 
an ('x8mple for other countries able 

) , , 

(Cont. on page 11) 
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